The meeting was called to order by Chairwoman Hiett at 4:00 p.m. Senators present were Aylsworth, Hollenbaugh, Long, Nelson, Page, Peterson, Pettinato, Rohweder, Warden, Wiltse, Sehnert, Isern, and Hurlbut. Senators Cate, Chaffin, Williams, and Wimmer were excused. Senators Prezeau, Redick, and Schustrom were unexcused.

Approval of Minutes

1. The minutes of January 25, 1989 were approved as written.

President's Report

2. Isern reported that ASUM had no official position on the tuition increase. She encouraged the Senators to get feedback from other students.

3. Isern reported that the College Coalition for the lobbyists was working well.

4. Isern reported that she responded to the comments made in the Kaimin about the lobbying effort by talking to the three individuals who made the comments. Isern reminded the Senators how detrimental it is to the lobbying effort to spread rumors.

5. Isern met with Vicki Cocchiarella during her trip to Helena. She stated the the guns for security officers bill died. Representative Pinnsonault may reintroduce the bill at a later date.

Vice President's Report

6. Hiett encouraged the Senators to still take a stand on the guns for security officers issue.

Business Manager's Report

7. Hurlbut reported that the Board on Budget and Finance met Monday at 8:30 p.m.

Hurlbut explained the broad-based funding categories percentages that the executives recommended. Hurlbut explained that the executives changed the percentage recommendations slightly from the recommendations given by the Board on Budget and Finance due to the expected need.

Hurlbut - Isern motioned to accept the executive recommendation for the broad-based funding percentages. Discussion followed. Upon vote, motion passed.
8. Huribut announced that Monday at 7:30 a meeting will be held to explain the executive recommendations for the budgets.

New Business


10. Isern - Huribut motioned to accept SLA's position on the Central Payroll Bill.

Adjournment

11. Rohweder - Page motioned to adjourn at 4:55 p.m. Upon vote, motion passed.

Respectfully Submitted By:

Tracey Vivian Womack,
ASUM Recording Secretary
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MOTION TO AMEND THE ASUM BYLAWS

Article IV - Procedures

Section I - Senate Meetings

Part (C)

All resolutions and motions introduced during new business must be placed under old business. The only exception to this constraint will be suspension of rules requiring a two-thirds vote (or motions to accept or reject the Student Legislative Action Committee recommendations for Association positions on Montana Legislative bills or resolutions.)*

*amended portion appears in brackets

Passed 2/8/89